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Review No. 101785 - Published 7 Jan 2011

Details of Visit:

Author: oddjob7
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 2 Aug 2010 14.00 hrs
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hrs
Amount Paid: 170
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07934593227

The Premises:

It was clean enough - one of the many services apartments used all around Aberdeen. Poor
Stephanie was embarrassed that we had to use the pull-down bed because the main double bed
was loose and very squaeky - so much so, that the people downstairs had complained apparently.
We made a joke out of it, and made the best of it! I would have preferred a bed, but she soon
distracted me so well, I sort of forgot about it!

The Lady:

About 5'3" or so, shapely,medium build with a pleasingly ample bust. Late 30's to 40 years old, but
in pretty good shape indeed! Stephanie was tanned, fit and good-looking, with shoulder-length
blonde hair. Wearing some nice lingerie from the outset.

The Story:

Stephanie is a clean and well-presented, and aske me to use sterilizing hand gel, which I did not
mind. She is a nice kisser, and has lovely smooth skin. Her pussy was lovely, tight and fresh, and
she seemed to get a lot out of the RO. On to good OWO, sex in several positions over the next half
hour or so, then went back to OWO for a gorgeous finish. We chatted and fooled around some
more, but round two did not happen.

She is a nice lady, and a stickler for hygiene, which I am definitely OK about. She is very
experienced, and good company. Her good feedback is well-deserved, she seems entirely honest,
and she will look after you well if you treat her right.
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